
 

 

 

Puppy Checklist 
 
 
Vaccinations: 
Puppies need 3 vaccinations early in life to protect against infectious diseases at 6-8 weeks, 12 
weeks and 16 weeks. It is important the puppy isn’t walked outside (except in the backyard) until a 
week after the final puppy vaccination and they should only mix with fully vaccinated dogs. The 
diseases we routinely vaccinate against are PARVOVIRUS, DISTEMPER, HEPATITIS & KENNEL 
COUGH (a C5 vaccination). Once puppy vaccinations are complete, all dogs need to have a single 
booster vaccination once a year to protect them against these diseases.  
 
Worming: 
Regular worming is important, as intestinal worms cause disease in animals and can make humans 
sick. Worming starts at 2 weeks of age and should be done at 4, 6, 8, 12 and 16 weeks of age. 
Then worming should be done every 3 months. It is important to weigh the puppy or dog each time 
it is wormed to dose correctly as under-dosing can cause resistance in worms. 
 
Flea Treatment: 
This should be performed every 30 days to prevent flea infestation. We recommend a spot on or 
Comfortis; an oral flavored flea tablet which can be given from 14 weeks of age and up. It is 
important to have an accurate weight to avoid under-dosing, which can cause resistance in fleas. 
Flea collars, powders and shampoos are old-fashioned and do not work to prevent flea 
infestations. 
 
Microchipping: 
This can be done at any age and is often done at desexing. A microchip is a coded device the size of 
a grain of rice that sits under the skin between the shoulder blades. It can be scanned if the dog is 
lost or in an accident and the code is used to trace the owners of the dog allowing them to be 
reunited as quickly as possible. 
 
Heartworm Prevention: 
At 12 weeks old, puppies can start heartworm prevention with monthly chews, such as Guardian or 
Heartgard. At 6 months old, injections can be started which provide a year of protection.  Although 
there is a relatively low risk of Heartworm on the Eyre Peninsula, transmission is via mosquitoes, so 
any dogs carrying heartworm are infectious. Prevention is recommended in all dogs that travel 
away from the local area.  
 
Desexing: 
For health reasons, male and female dogs should be desexed at 6 months of age. In males, this 
prevents testicular cancer, prostate problems and hernias around the bottom from occurring. 
Female dogs desexed before their first season have no chance of developing a potentially deadly 
womb infection or cancer and have a very decreased chance of developing mammary (breast) 
cancer. 



 

 

 
 
 
 
Diet: 
All puppies should be fed on puppy food until they are 9-12 months old except for Giant Breeds 
when it is 18 months old. There are specialized diets formulated for puppies of different sizes. Large 
breed dogs must have restricted protein and calcium levels in their food to prevent too-rapid 
growth causing joint problems. This is why small breed, medium breed and large breed puppy 
foods are the best way to know your puppy is getting the diet it needs for optimal growth. We 
recommend a dried food diet as this has increased nutritional value and is better for dental and gut 
health. RAW BONES can be given to aid in dental health. Cooked bones must NEVER be fed.  
 
 
Insurance:  
Insuring your pet is becoming more and more popular and can start at an early age. It ensures 
money is available if your dog is unlucky enough to be in a serious accident or in need of medication 
or tests for unusual or ongoing diseases.  
 
 
Socialization & Training: 
It is very important to socialize your puppy to prevent unwanted behaviors from occurring later in 
life. The key time for socialization is before 16 weeks old. Before this time, the pup should be 
introduced to as many people and animals as possible so they can learn appropriate behavior. 
Remember; only socialize a puppy with fully vaccinated dogs. You can start checking their eyes, 
ears, teeth and feet at a young age, as if they are used to you doing that, it is easier to check and 
medicate these areas later in life. Unwanted behaviors, such as nipping, barking and digging must 
be discouraged from an early age with clear, consistent instructions. Puppy Pre School is an 
excellent way of socializing and also allows basic training to begin. See the nurses for more details. 


